
Capital Hash House Harriers – Run 2074 -  

Box Virtual Run - Yarralumla 
 

The pack gathered over two days and socially distant running and walking occurred around the 

streets of Yarralumla and Deakin. This was the first test of hashing within the Covid-19 rules and was 

an absolute winner. Many hashers did the trail and took the time to take interesting (and not so 

interesting) photos along the trail. 

 

The next test was the Zoom Circle, this worked flawlessly, except for Scarlet who sounded like he 

was speaking from the bottom of a toilet! Poo Shooter cracked the whip for the esteemed GM and 

the circle proceeded 

 

Run Report – A good run with check backs and all the trimmings, given a good score of 5 

 

Walk Report – Very long walk, with the hare lying about it being 5k, when in fact it was 6.2. Well 

marked and good views, given a score of 3. The GM then intervened on his own behalf and gave the 

run a minus to get it below zero, there stupidity for you! 

 

Returnees – OMG, how many members came back for the virtual Circle, it was amazing, welcome 

back, Friskies, Hello Kitty, Distemper, Free Willy, Hot Links, Floo Moo, Meat, just to name a few 

 

Charges 

Poo charged Friskies with non-hash attire, ooops, false charge was wearing a Beanie (hmm that 

means something different to old sailors) 

Pop Tart and Dangles , for no back marking 

Gerbils, got a few at least one for fire bucket 

Scarlet for not attending the practice virtual committee meeting 

PP’s for shortcutting,  

Squatter for still having daylight at the run site when it was dark!!! 

 

Awards 

Virtual awards pending, I have a list of the real awards, I know who you are!! 

 

Birthdays/Anniversaries 

Box 174, Meat 1069, Peeping Pervert 440, Sunbean 140 

 

Jokes 

CF and Poo Shooter 

 

Next week’s run 

Run 2075 – Centrefold - Kambah Woolshed from 2pm Sunday 


